
TEACHING BIBLE VERSES TO YOUNG CHILDREN

1. Check it
2. Act it
3. Play with it
4. Repeat it
5. Draw it
6. Forget references (for now)
7. Remember variety

Check it - Be sure that the verse is short enough for your young children.
“Be kind and compassionate to one another” is better as “Be kind to others” and for the 
very little ones, “Be kind.”

Act it - Create easy signs, motions and/or movements for the children to use as they 
say their verse. Keep them simple and don’t create one for every word so as not to 
interrupt the flow of the verse.

Play with it - Clap the verse out loud; sing the verse; say the verse while crouched 
down, then jump up and say the verse. March around the table saying the verse--be 
creative when teaching scripture.

Repeat it - Give each child a chance to say it alone if they would like. Sit in a circle and 
have each child turn to the child next to him/her to tell the verse and continue around 
the circle until everyone has had a turn (can be done with the child holding a special 
item and then passing it along to the next child who will say the verse). Always, always 
celebrate any attempt to say the verse, even if only partially done.

Draw it - Color a picture that illustrates the verse; have the children draw their own 
picture of the verses (truth). Drawing the verse can help cement the concept in their 
minds.

Forget the references…for now - At this age the reference does not hold much mean-
ing and may be di�cult to pronounce. If they are learning words that make no sense to 
them, then the words will hold no meaning.
Make the priority to teach the truths about God making us, God loving us, and about us 
loving others. Say the references for the verse you are teaching, but don’t strongly 
emphasize them as much as you do the main idea of the verse.

Remember variety – Di�erent methods work with di�erent children, so change them up 
to ensure engagement and success for di�ering abilities. If you have other ideas that 
work well, we encourage you to share them with one another and the Children’s Minis-
try sta�.

When teaching the young children their memory verses, be enthusiastic about learning 
God’s word with the kids and ask God to remind you of the truth that He has for you 
this week as you prepare the scripture memory work.

 


